
 
Naíonáin Mhóra  

                                    
 
 

It would be great if you and your child could complete the items in section A (Daily Work). I have also 
included extra work in section B which is totally optional and only provided as a help to those parents 
who would like to do more with their children. There are resources and/or samples in section C.  Please 
don’t worry if anything is unclear or if you can’t complete the work. The entire pack is intended as a 
support to parents at home, not a cause of extra pressure. 
 
A: Obair Laethúil / Daily Work 
B: Obair Bhreise / Extra Work 
C: Samplaí oibre agus áiseanna / Samples and Resources 
 

A: Obair Laethúil / Daily Work 

 
1. Literacy 

 Read a book to your child in English or Irish, discuss it with them and enjoy it! 
 

2. Oral Language:  

 Have a conversation (Gaeilge or English) about one of the topics below: 
- Personal news (You can help your child to write out their news and draw a picture of their 

news) 
- The weather/ what I do on a wet/dry/sunny/hot/cloudy day.  
- My favourite story/music/song/game.  
- My friends/my pet/my school/my teacher/my grandparents  

 
3. Gaeilge:  

 Practise the phrases from Gaeilge na Míosa with your child. 

 High Frequency Words 151-160: https://ccea.org.uk/downloads/docs/ccea-asset-
im/Assessment/F%C3%A9asta%20Focal%20Gn%C3%ADomha%C3%ADochta%C3%AD%20Taca
%C3%ADochta.pdf 

 Choose one activity/worksheet linked with words 151-160 from Féasta Focal. 

 Revise the words we have learnt previously starting with words 1-50, choose an activity or 
worksheet from 1-50 to do after reviewing the words associated with that activity. (Review 
either 1-10, 11-20, 21-30, 31-40 or 41-50 each week, do not try to review 1-50 at once). 

 Choose a ‘word of the day’ and ask your child to put it in a sentence. 
 
4. Maths: 

 Count together from 0 to 20 and back again. 

 Pick any of the games in the “pacáistí cluichí mata” and play it with your child. The maths 
package is available here 
https://www.pdst.ie/sites/default/files/Ready%20Set%20Go%20Number%20Games_1.pdf 

 Write the numbers 0 - 20 – practise, practise, practise! 

 Play one of the online games  on topmarks.co.uk, the primary focus is on addition of numbers 
up to 10, number bonds and sequencing. 

 

B: Obair Bhreise / Extra Work 

 
1. Gaeilge: 

https://ccea.org.uk/downloads/docs/ccea-asset-im/Assessment/F%C3%A9asta%20Focal%20Gn%C3%ADomha%C3%ADochta%C3%AD%20Taca%C3%ADochta.pdf
https://ccea.org.uk/downloads/docs/ccea-asset-im/Assessment/F%C3%A9asta%20Focal%20Gn%C3%ADomha%C3%ADochta%C3%AD%20Taca%C3%ADochta.pdf
https://ccea.org.uk/downloads/docs/ccea-asset-im/Assessment/F%C3%A9asta%20Focal%20Gn%C3%ADomha%C3%ADochta%C3%AD%20Taca%C3%ADochta.pdf
https://www.pdst.ie/sites/default/files/Ready%20Set%20Go%20Number%20Games_1.pdf


 
 

 
 Go to https://seideansi.ie/naionain-mhora.php# and read one of the stories with your child, 

then play one of the relevant games. 

 Read an Irish book online. (Look at the Online Resources document attached) 
 
 
2. Maths: 

 Play Lego board game. (Attached to email) 

 Make Comparisons: Get/identify big/small or heavy/light or empty/full things in the house.  

 2D & 3D shapes: How many squares are in the bathroom? How many cubes can you find in the 
kitchen 

 
3. P.E.  

 If it is safe to do so, and while making sure to follow up to date government advice, go outside 
and enjoy the fresh air.  

 10@10 as Gaeilge https://rtejr.rte.ie/10at10/ 

 Twigín Yoga https://rtejr.rte.ie/category/rtejr-blog/yoga/ 

 Dance - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=39L-M5nhx6Y 
 
 
4. Music 

 Sing one song per week from the youtube channel 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IuLudNsN-lY&list=RDIuLudNsN-lY&start_radio=1 

 An bhfaca tú mo Shéamaisín: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YqsH0beonxo 

 Say and learn the rhymes of the month/Rannta na Míosa (Féach cuid C) 
 

5. OSIE 

 Keep a weather diary for a week (Draw a picture of the weather each day) 

 Make a tornado: Fill a tall glass with water; Use a lollipop stick /the wrong end of a spoon to 
swirl the water; add some salt and watch the bubbles.  

 Learn the importance of rain for plants: Put a drop of food colouring into water, stand a stick of 
celery in the water; leave for a few days and then observe how plants drink the water!! 
 

6. Art 

 Draw a picture of: Hot eather, wet weather, a sunny day, a cloudy day.  

 Make a rainbow with torn up coloured paper/plastic (you can use food containers/cereal 
boxes/ crisp packets/ other wrappers to collect the necessary colours) 

 Guided drawing leprechaun https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cQXvBKUDinE 

 Easter chicken/ chick  
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C: Samplaí Oibre 
Gaeilge 

 
Comhrá: An Aimsir 
Is fearr liom an leabhar seo! I love this book 
Bhí mé AMUIGH san oiche/amuigh sa chlós/amuigh ag súgradh. I was outside at night/outside in 
yard/outside playing 
Bíonn tine/leaba/sorn/cathaoir istigh. Bíonn báisteach/lochán uisce/réalta amuigh. The 
fire/bed/oven/chair is inside. The rain/puddle/star is outside. 
Cén sórt aimsire atá ann? Tá an lá gaofar, fuar, te, fliuch. What is the weather like? The day is windy, 
cold, hot, wet. 
Cén Ghaeilge atá ar…? Cad is brí le…? Conas a deir tú …? An dtuigeann? Tuigim, Ní thuigim. What’s the 
Irish for…? What does … mean? How do you say…? Do you understand? I understand, I don’t 
understand. 
Cad a rinne tú? An ndearna tú…? Rinne mé… What did you do/make? Did you…? I did/made…. 
 An raibh aon duine ag imirt leat/ag caint leat/ag pleidhcíocht…? Bhí X ag imirt liom/ag caint liom/ag 
pleidhcíocht. Was anyone playing with you/talking to you/ messing? X was playing with me/talking to 
me/messing.  
 Ar thaitin sé leat? Thaitin sé liom. Did you like it? I liked it. 
 
Peannaireacht/Nuacht (Handwriting/ News) 
Write out the following sentences 
Bhí mé ag imirt peile inniu. 
Bhí mé ag léamh inniu. 
Tá mé ag obair sa bhaile. 
 

Mata 

Uimhir a náid: Agus nuair atá tú ag scríobh uimhir a náid, abair: “Tosaigh ag an bponc, téigh timpeall, 
síos agus timpeall arís” (Uimhir a cúig: Agus na tú ag scríobh uimhir a cúig, abair: “Tosaigh ar an bponc, 
téigh síos, timpeall ansin cuir hata air.” 

Ceol 

 
Amhráin 
 
An bhfaca tú mo Sheamaisín 
An bhfaca tú mo Sheamaisín, 
mo Sheamaisín, mo Sheamaisín.  
An bhfaca tú mó Shéamaisín  
is é ag dul síos an bóthar? 
Have you seen my little Seamas as he was going down the road? 
 
Ní raibh bróg ar bith ar a dhá choisín,  
ar a dhá choisín, ar a dhá choisín. 
Ní raibh bróg ar bith ar a dhá choisín  
ná hata air ná cóta. 
He didn’t have any shoes, hat or coat on.  
 
Ag dul ar scoil bhí Séamaisín,  



 
 

 
bhí Séamaisín, bhí Séamaisín 
Ag dul ar scoil bhí Séamaisín  
le leabhrán buí ina phóca 
Seamas was going to school with a little yellow book in his pocket.  
 
Grá mo chroí mo Shéamaisín, 
mo Shéamaisín, mo Shéamaisín 
Grá mo chroí mo Shéamaisín,  
ó mhaidin go tráthnóna. 
I love Séamas from morning to evening.  
 
Rannta 
An Bháisteach 
Tá an bháisteach ag titim,   
Ag titim go trom 
Ach níl sí ag titim  
Anuas ar mo cheann 
The rain is falling, falling heavily, but it’s not falling on my head. 
 
Ní maith liom an bháisteach  
Mar fliuchann sí mé 
Is bímse istigh  
Ar feadh an lae 
I don’t like the rain because it makes me wet and I stay inside all day. 
 
Bhí Máirtín Amuigh 
Bhí Máirtín amuigh san oíche dhubh 
Bhí an bháisteach ag titim anuas go tiubh. 
Ní shásódh an saol é, go mbeadh sé amuigh 
Go ndeachaidh sé i lochán go básta 
Martin was out in the dark night with rain falling heavily. 
He wasn’t happy to be outside until he was up to his waist in a puddle.  
 
Froganna Beaga Glasa 
Froganna Beaga Glasa, froganna Beaga buí 
Froganna Beaga Glasa is Mamaí ina suí. 
Daidí Frog ina sheasamh le maide ina lámh 
Ag múineadh do na froganna cén chaoi le snámh. 
Green little frogs, yellow little frogs and mammy sitting down 
Daddy Frog is standing with a stick in his hand, teaching the frogs how to swim. 
 

 

Go raibh maith agaibh!  

Shona Níc Dhonaill  


